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Useful Constantsl

Rydberg constant = 109737 cmr; Faraday colNtant = 96500 C; Planck constant - 6.625 x 10'34 J s;

Speed of light = 2.998 r 108 rn s-r; Boltznann constant = 1.380 x 10'23 J K'r; Gas constant = 8.314 J
Kr mol-r = 0.082 L ahn K I mol l- 1.987 cal K-r nolr; Mass ofelectron:9.109 * 10-3rkg; Mass
ofproton = 1.672 ' 10-'?7 kg; Charge ofelecton = 1.6' 10-1e C; 1 D : 3.336 " 10-30 Cm; 1 bar = 10j
N m'z; RTtr (at 298.15 K) = 0.0257 V.

Part-A

1. The product forined in the reactioit of SClz with ammonia is:

[A] SN4 [B] SrN,

fcl (sN), [D] S3N3

2. A typical fuying agent isi

lAl H3PO4

lcl P4sro

lBl MoO3

[D] PqOro

3. The correct order for the basic steps in mass spectometry is:

[A] acceleration, deflection, detection and ionization

[B] ionization, acceleration, deflection and detection

[C] acceleration, ionizalion, deflection and detection

[D] acceleration, deflection, ionization and detection

4. Which ofthe followiug will show an Electron Spin Resonance signal?

[A] Oxy-hemocyanin [B] C]tochrome

[C] Chlorophyll [D] Carbox]peptidase
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5. The coordination number of the anion in the structures of fluodte (CaFr') and antifluodte
(e.g., Na2O) are rcspectively:

lAl 4 and 8

[C] 8 and 6

[B] 6 and 8

fDl 8 and 4

6. Predict the product of the reaction between sodium and ethylenediamine (en)

[A] Na+(en)+ e-(en) [B] Na(en)

[C] Na+(en)+ Na-(en) [D] Na+(en) + en

7. The most appropriate ionization technique in mass-spectromehy to get the structural

information of small molecules is:

lAl Fast atom bombardment tBl Chemical ionization

tcl Electron impact lDl Electrospray ionization

8. Name the chemists u,ho are well known for their work in hydroboration and development of
NMR spectroscopy, respectively:

tAl H.C. Brown; R.B. Woodward tBl H.C. Brown; R.R. Emst

[C] R.R. Emst; K. Wuthrich tDl R.B. Woodward; R.R. Emst

9. A non-stereospecihc reaction proceeds through:

[A] Snl mechanism

fcl E2 mechanism
[B] Sr.r2 mechanism

[D] Neighbouring group mechanism

10. Identify the inconect statement ftom the following:

lAl diastereomers will have different chemical and physical propeldes

[B] all enantiomers rotate plane polarized light

[C] all enantiomerically pure compounds contain stereogenic centers

lD] enantiomers will have different chemical properties in a chiral envircnment

11. Which ofthe following is the most abundant organic polymer on earth?

[A] Rubber [B] Chitin [C] Cellulose. [D] Silica
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12. Arrange the following in the increasing order ofbond lengths: H-C, H-N, C-C and C-O

[A] H-C < H-N < C-C < C-O [B] H-N < H-C < C-O < C-C

[c] c-o < H-c < H-N < c-c [D] c-c < c-o < H-c < H-N

13. The basic condition for a chemical reaction to occur spontareously is that the:

[A] free energy charge ofthe reaction should be positive

[B] entopy change ofthe reaction should be positive

[C] total entropy change (of rcaction system + suooundings) should be positive

[D] enthalpy charge oftle system should be negative

14. The reason why the solution of a chiral molecule shows the phenomenon ofoptical rotation
is that the right and left circularly polarized components ofplane polarized light passing
tlrough it:

[A] aie absorbed to differcnt extents

[B] har e dillerenr refractive irdices

[C] are transmitted with dilferent intensity

[D] are reflected differently

15. An_elementary step A ... B has a reaction enthalpy of-50 kJ mol-rand an activation energy
of l0kJmol'. Thea!rivalionenerByforrhererersestepB A is.

lAl 10 kJ mol-r [B] 401cI mol''

[C] 50 kJ mol-r [D] 60 kJ mol'i

16. The depth of a symmetric double well potential, i/ (r) = * ! ax2 + ! bxa , is g:lven by (where

a and b are positive):

lAl a'z

4b
lBl o'

lcl b'z pl b,
4"n
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i7. The ionic strength of 1.0 mmol kg'r CaCl2 (aq.) solution at 25 'C is:

[A] 2.0 mmol kg' lBl 3.0 mmol kg-r

fCl 4.0 mmol kg-L [D] 6.0 mmol kg-r

18. The scientist who coined the term "photon" for light paticle is:

[A] A. Einstein LBI A. H. Compton

[C] M. Planck [D] G. N. Lewis

19. P]ants absorb dissolved nitrates from soil and ultimately convert them into:

[A] free nitrogen

[C] ammonia
[B] ulea

[D] proteins

20. Which ofthe following pigments is rcsponsible for dark skin?

lAl flavoxanthir [B] melanin

lcl carotene lDl xanthophyll

Part-B

21. The 'g' value and expected magnetic moment (in BM) for Ce3* are, respectively.

[A] 
] "na 

r.+r tBl 
I "na 

z.s+

[c] ! una z.sa tDl 
| "na 

s.ss
1
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22. The equilibrium constants for the lollowing reactions (i) and (ii) are, respectively,
(i) CdI, (s) + CaF, (s) + CdF, (s) + CaI, G)
(iD [Col4]':- (aq) + LCuCt"l] (aq) + lCuCto]'?' (aq) + [CuI4]r (aq)

23. In a trigonal bipyramidal molecule MF5, the axial and equatorial M-F distances are 1.60 A
and 1 .40 A, respectiveiy. The distances (in A) between the (i) axial and equatorial fluorines
and (ii) i\ro equatorial fluorines, respectively are close to:

[A] > l and> I

[C] <1and<1

lAl 2.13 and 2.,12

JCI 3.00 and 2.42

[A] 1 aud 2

fCl 2 and 3

lAl 0.68 and 0.52

[C] 0.87 and 0.74

[A] 2 and4 electrons

[Cl 4 and 6 electrons

[B] <1and>l

lDl >land<1

24. The expected number of 1eF NMR lignoring coupling to iodine, if any) lines for [Fr]2 and

1F3 (on the basis of shapes predicted by VSEPR theory) are rcspectively I

p) 2.42 and 2.13

fDl 2.13 and 2.13

lBl 1 and 5

fDl 4 and 5

lBl 0.48 and 0.32

lDl 0.52 and 0.86

lBl 3 and3 electrons

fDl 6 and 8 eiectrons

25. The packing fractions olbody centered cubic (bcc) and simple cubic )attices ale respectively:

26. The halfreactions involving (i) oxidation of water to molecular oxygen, and (ii) reduction of
molecular nitogen to ammonia, are associated respectively with:
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27. The corect statements about [Ru6C(CO)17] among the following are:

(i) It does not exist
(iD Carbon is tetravaient
(iii) An octahedral Rue core interacts witl the carbon, which resides at the center
(iv) lt has a clo^ro struclure

l.r.l (i) and (ii) [B] (ii) and (iv)

[C] (iii) and (iv) [D] All ofthe above

28. X-ray difftaction ofa crystal with cubic system shows systematic absences such that only
peaks coresponding to Miller planes (h, k, 1) with h + k + i being an even numbet ate

obsened. The Bravais iattice ofthe crvstal is:

LAI Primitive

[B] Body celnered

[C] Edge centered

lDl Face centered

29. Identify the total number ofstereoisomers including pairs of enantiomers fo1 a Ma2bcde

octahedroD. All ligands (a,b,c,d and e) are monodentate.

fAl 30 [B] 15

lcl 20 [D] 1 I

30. Identify the point group of lCo(en).]3+, where en: ethylenediamine

[A] Cs [B] Dr

[c] D"r, [D] Cnr
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31. The $ound state term symbol for Nd3+ (4/3conliguration) is:

ll'l .t"/,

[c] 'n,

32. ESR spectrum of 1, 4-pl.razine radical ion (l =

[A] 25 lines

[C] l0lines

lBl 51.,

lDl uHr/,

I for proton and 1 = 1 for nitrogen) sbows:

[B] 5 lines

[D] 12lines

33. ldentifu L and M in the following reactions based on 18 e- rule.

Na/Hg

a
L

o
a

t\t\7

34. Ethylene glycol, CuHr(OH)z is a colorless liquid used as automobile artifreeze. lf the density
aI20 "C of a 4.028 molal solution of ethylene glycol in water is 1.0241 g mL- , what js the
molarity ofthe solution? The molar mass of ethylene glycol is 62.07 g mo1-r.

a
L

o
a

l\,1

@
excess C2H4

- KC5H5

[A] Ni and Co

lcl V and Ti

[A] 3.29 M

[c] 1.85 M

[B] Cr and Mn

[D] Cu and Zn

[B] 2.s6 M

lDl 5.65 M
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35. The following cell has a potential of 0.55 V at 25 "C. Wlat is the pH of the solution in the

anode compafment? [Given E" :0.28 V]

Pt(s) | Hr(1 atm) | H+(r M) ll C1-(1 M) | Hgrclr(s) I Hg(s)

[A] 4.6 [B] s.s

lc) 6.7 tDl 8.9

36. The active sites ofwater oxidase (PS [), sulfite oxidase, and carboxypeptjdase are associated

respectively with the metais:

[A] Co, Mg and V

lCl Fe, Mn and Co

37. The corect stalements among the foilowing regarding complexation of dinitrogen are:

(i) lt forms end-on complex
(iD li foms side-on complex
(iii) It leads to stengthening ofN-N bond
(iv) It leads to leakening ofN-N bond

lAl (i) and (iv) [B] (i), (ii) and (iv)

icl (i), (ii) and (iii) [D] (ii), and (iv)

38. Major product(s) formed in the following two rcactions is/are:

SiClq + 4HzO +
CC14 + 4HrO -

[A] Si(OH)q and C(OH)4, respectiveiy.

[B] SiO, and COr, respectively.

[C] No rcaction will proceed in the two cases.

[D] Siloxane poll.mer arld no reaction u'ith CCl,r

[B] Mn, Mo and Zn

[D] Mg, Mn and Mo
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39. The titration of 0.2121 g of pwe NazCzO+ (134.00 g/moi) requled 43.31 mL of KMnOa.
What is the rnolarity ofthe KMnOa solution? The chemical reaction is:

zMrl]; + 5C2O1 + 16H+ -,2Mn2+ + 10CO' + SHrO

,10. A student analyzed a sample for Cl by precipitating and weighing AgCl. A 0.8625 g sa,.nple
gave a precipitate olAgCl weighing 0.7864 g. By mistake the student used the atomic weight
of CI as 35.345 mther than the co(ect value of 35.,153. Calculate the absolute error in the
percentage of Cl that the student would make and comment on the type of e or (atomic
weight ofAg: 107.868).

[A] 0.01462 M

lcl 0.00158 M

[A] + 0.30, determinate error

[C] + 22.50, indeterminate e]Tor

[B] 0.146 M

[D] 0.06855 M

lBl - 0.91. random error

[D] - 0.05, determinate enor

41. The major product formed in the followiDg reaction is:

o
,--., -1.

€
IB]W
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42. Predict the products appropriateiy in the following reaction sequence.

Brz
^r _co,H t l

tlll=
H

l-- -co,HPhY
Br

H

-L--.e,PhY
co2H

H

PhY
H

H

l-- 
"PhY

Br

^ CO.Me Ph

ret (J ( )-{on
\/.2 w oFl

XY

t^i* fvl;"\a)7 0H

DBU

tAl

tll=

Br

I -co,uPh,r, T

Bt

-!.co,H
(1) Br

H

Ph' FoltBr-l \^
H rt) "

,oo1rlpn11 ' er
HH
(r)

IB]

tcl

tDl

43. Benzoic acid reacts with CH2N2 to produce a compormd X, which on treatment with excess

ofphenylmagnesium bromide gives a compound Y. What are X and Y?

o
--\--COrMe ^ -[ror l_l liY "n\,ra)2

,", O "o,r" O-x:l
XY

10
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44. Predict the products in the following reaction sequence.

NH,
J--'Ll

2.ErMgBr
3.Mel

1 NaBH4

"' n i-)-'"-T' lj1-',
Xv'

'"'€h +1

t_1

IIit
tA1

46. Predict the products in the foilowing tansfomations.
DMSO, (COC )r,

^3
tBl

lr it

tcl ID]

DMSO (COC )2,
.60oc.LhenO'C.1 PH

IB]

c<:
Oo"

C'"
oo"

tcl

lDl

a>u'
r'\-l,/-

c-0"

Qr t"

^4\- €-
'4\^ 

&_
45. Predict rhe producr in Lhe lollowing Lran.loruatjoo.

J]"

11
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47. Predict the corect
o

Ph -lt
YH
N4e

OH

Phl
YEt
lVe

IA]

stereoisomer formed in the given reaction.

EtI\4gBr

Ye

Ph--\r^\
OH

tBl

Ei
I' 'y'-oH

I
Me

lcl

QH
Ph- _^_,

I
t\,4e

ID]

lAl Homotopic

[C] Enantiotopic

49. Which of the following

oo[]l

Icl

48. Identifu the topicity ofthe protons (H) shown in the given paracyclophane.

[B] Diastereotopic

[D] Enantiotopic and diastereopic

compounds exhibits a valence tautomerism?

o
IB]

50. Reactive intermediates in Friedel-Crafts reaction for synthesis of acelophenone and Reimer-

Tiemam reaction for obtaining salicylaldehyde respectively are:

tAl ;CClu, MeCO*

tcl :CC1:, PhCO*
IBI MeCO*, rCClz

tDl :CHCI, MeCO*

72
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5 L Predicl the frnal product Y in the .ollo'r ing narufonnarjon.

52. Identifr the product ofthe folloRing reaction.

Ho\,-\y'corNa
IHo/Y

OH

lAl

OAc OAc((
x".'ot* xg$S-",

Aco Af Aco

IA] IS]

u)J

+

HO\/--\.,CO2Natl
HO '.'-

OH

IB]

(oAc 33o/. HBr in AcoH

l."".ts

3. aq. NaOH

H O\/--\,,C O? N attHo'v
OH

Icl

HOv,\,,C O2Na

IJ
HO' Y

OH

ID]

o

a--Ao*
(--l

1. 12, Kl, NaHCO3,

2.iBuoH,H2o 
IXI

tcl

,o:

1. KOtBu, THF

2. OsOa, N[4O, ooo

Br
(

f"ooq3-B'

ID]

53. Identify the suitable reagents for the following reactions.
BnO\

EnO 
-\

iAl (i) CF:COzH; (ii) Pd/C, Hr, MeOH; (iii) EI,NH, CH,CI,

[B] (i) Pd,rC, Hr, MeOH; (ii) CF:COzH; (iii) Et NH, CHrCl,

[C] (i) Pd/C, Hz, MeoH; (ii) Et NH, CHrClz; (iii) CFTCOzH

[D] (i) Et NH, CHrClz; (ii) CF:COzH; (iii) ?d,rC, H2, MeOH

13
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54. A hydrccaxbon (CiHr2), on catal)4ic hydrogenation over platinum gives C7H16. The parent

hydrocarbon adds Brz and also reacts with [Ag(NHtrOH] to give a prccipitate. What is the

parcnt hydrocarbon?

55. Who llon the Noble Prize in chemistry in 2010 for Palladium-catalyzed cross-coupiings in
organic synthesis?

[A] tuchard F. Heck, Ei-chi Negishi and Akira Suzuki

[B] Joachim Fru*, Richard Henderson and Jacques Dobochet

[C] Fraser Stoddart, Jean-Pieire Sauvage and Ben Feringa

[Dl Paul L. Modich, Tomas Lindahl and Aziz Sancar

56. ldentify the reagents from the following which can convert ROH into HCl.

[A] CCl4, SOCI' [B] PPhy'CHCh, PC13

[c] Pph3/cHrclr, socl, [D] PPh3/cc14, socl'

57. ldemiil ihe producr ofthe lollou ing reaoion.

1e1 ".1'':l^"'.' 1e1 
-.=z-"-\--

rcr /Y\ rDr )/\

z{,, e, BursnN. drBN

t-Y ;.""",*--

,in.\(-t- (r-- 1
l, i -{,

tA] IBI ICI

14
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58. Identily the product ofthe lbllo\ring reaction.

eo lcltt i KH, 110 oc

.--{-\ ii.aqleousworh-upt_tt\_t/ -cH,

'I
tBt ""1

(l r)

IL"-YY:o ocH3

ID]

CH:

tAl

q-
H

H

4
H

\ -H

-I-

lAl wl0;ql0; AU:0; AS :0

[C] w = 0; q:0; AU l0; AS l0

(tv)

tBl (rv)>(ll r)>(I)>(r)

lDl (rv)>(r)>( )>{ r)

[B] w = 0: q:0; AU:0; AS = 0

[D] w+0;q+0;AU=0;AS+0

H

( )

(r)>(r)>{u,)>(rv)

(Ir)>(fl)>(r)>(rv)

i
ocH-

tct

59. Identify the reagent which can perform the following transformation.

--,-.'.*C \--,\. -TIPhoPho

LAI NaBH! [B] LrAIH(OBu), [Cj IiAlHa Di lrBHa

60. The order ofcoupling constants ofthe olehnic hydrogens in the foilowing compounds is:

o
IA]

Icl

61. Which ofthe following set is tne for isothermal reversible expansion of a perfect gas [w =
work done, q: heat absorbed, AU = intemal energy change, AS = eltlopy change]?

15
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62. Order ofthe reaction, A + products, is 3/r. Which ofthe following quantities plotted against

time 1t;, willgive a suaight line graphi

tBl lAl"
pl tAl.,

63. EMF of the cell, PtG)lHz (g, lbar)lHcl (aq., 0.2 M) iHCl (aq , 0.3 IvDlHz G, lbar) P(s) at 25

'C is (assume that the solutions arc ideal):

[A] 0.01 v

[c] 0.00 v

64. When X-Iay of wavelength 1.521 A is used, the difhaction peak for the ( 1 1 1) plane of a

crystal with face-cenlered cubic lattice is observed at 20 :28.0". Edge length ofthe unit cel1

of the crystal is:

lAl 2.840 A

[c] 3.182 A

tAl [A]

lcl tAr"

[B] 0.00s v

[D] - 0.01 v

lBl 3.080 A

tDl s.5134

65. Microwave spechr.rm ofH35CI shows series ofequaily spaced lines separated by 6.26"i0rr

Hz. lfthe reduced mass of H35Cl is 1 63 x 10 
27 kg, then the bond lengh of HrsCl would be:

tAl o.e1 A tBl 1.2s A

lcl 2.27 A tDl 1.61 A

66. The adsorytion ofa gas is descdbed by the Langmuir isolherm with K:0 777 kParat 25 oC.

The pressure at which the fractional surface coverage becomes 0 2 is:

lAl 1.02 kPa [B] 0.32kPa

[C] 0.s2 kPa [D] 0.26Pa
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67. The expression for vibrational partition function, when the energy at the bottom ofthe
potential is taken as zero, is given by:

lAf e-Bhcn/2

tcl e'Phii/2

lBl 1

e-Bhcn/2

lDl 1

1+ e En*I - e-Bhci

68. A gas phase reaction, A + B + products, is first order with respect to both A and B. The

reaction has a half-life of20 minutes when pon = poe = 0.05 atm. The time required foi 3/3 th

completion of the reaction is:

[A] 30 min [B] 80 min

[C] 40 min lDl 60 min

69. The translatioMl patition function ofH2 molecule at 25o C is 2.8 x 1026. The translational

parlition function of D2 molecule at the same temperature and volume is :

lAl 5.5 x 10'?6 [B] 7.8 x 10'16

[c] 4.8 x 10'?6 [D] 6.8 x 10']6

70. The desorption ofgaseous molecules ftom solid surface follows Alrhenius-type behavior. A
physisorbed molecule (Eu:25 kJ mol-r, A = 10r2s-r at 25' C) resides on the surface for

approximately:

lAl 3.2 x 10'6 s

[C] 4.6x i08s

71. The ground state ofCl atom is 2Pyz. Al excited state 
2Pra lies at an energy € above it. The

partition function oftle system at temperature T is:

[A] 2+2etkr [B] 2+3e-*r'

lCl 4+2e'lk] [D] 3+2e-'lkr

[B] 2.4 x 10'8 s

[D] 7.4 x 10'6 s

T]
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72. For a 2level system with the lower state nondegenerate and upper state doubly degenerate at

an energy e, the ratio of total mrmber ofmolecules Q'J) to number ofmolecules in the upper

slare {n. r. represented b1 
\ 

n,. i.:

LAI % e-b' (t + 2 e+1 LBI % eD' (1 + 2 e'f')

[c] e+€(1 +2e+1'1 [D] eli'(1 +2e+1r

73. The rate constant ofthe reaction, H*(aq.) + OF(aq.) + Hro(liq.), is 1.4 x 101r dml mofrsi
at 25'C. The halflife ofthe reaction for an initial ioncentration of 0.i 0 mol dm-3 (for both
H* and Olf ions) is:

[A] 7.1 ' 10-r' s

[C] 1.7 x 10-ro s

74. Which ofthe following uncertainty relationships is/a.e collect?

lAl Lp.Ax-h lBl LE. Lt-h

lcl LI.L?-L [D] Ali ofthe above

15. I H=L+Vlx).fienli,Hl equarion is gi!en as:

lAl ihi [B]
m

lcl _thB tDl
m

76. Which among the following is a well-behaved quantum mechanicai function?

[A] e'(0 3x !co) [B] e'.(-co!x1or)

[C] sinrx (1! x :! 1) tDl e'lx (-") < x s c.)

lBl 7.1 x 10-ro s

[D] 1.7: 10 rr s

_hp
tm

hp

im

18
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77. The action of L2 operatol on the state function of a H-atom yields 6fi Upon application ofa

magnetic held, the number oflines that would appear in its spectrum disregarding the spin is:

tAl e

[c] 5

tBl 7

iDl 3

78. Diborane molecule belongs to the point group:

[A] C,h [B] Cz"

[c] D:r. [D] Dza

?9. For a particle in a one-dimensional box, the quantity, <EL - <E>2 is:

lAl n2lt2 [B] 0

B^P

lcl 2 lDl o'

80. A sample ofideal gas with an intemal energy U is compressed to ha-lf of its original volune

while the tempemture remains constant The final internal energy ofthe ideal gas is:

tAl u lBl u
2

tcl q
4

lDl 2u

19


